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Political and Cultural Affairs
Embassy of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands
Palaöa Kapitelj
Poljanski Nasip 6
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia

Contact Sandra Per5ak
ret. +386 (0)l 420 14 67
Fax +386 (0)l 420 1470
sandra.persak@minbuza.nl

Dear Mr Habjan,

Through this letter I would like to express the Netherlands Embassy's moral support to
this year's Ljubljana Pride Parade 2009.It is a great responsibility to promote the

visibility and broader acceptance oflesbians, gays, bisexuals, transgender people and

their rights, also in the 2l't century.

To be sure, and this goes for the Netherlands as well as for Slovenia, it is important to

continue to build bridges between, but also within societies, to take away
misconceptions, to stress the importance of the equality of all human beings and to

underline tolerance. Your event is an invaluable contribution to this goal.

I therefore wish you a successful parade.

Yours sincerely,

Mr Andrej Habjan
DIH- Dru5tv o za integracijo homoseksualnosti
Slom5kova I I
1000 Ljubljana
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DIH - Druötvo za integracijo homoseksualnosti
Mr. Andrej Habjan
Pride Parade board
Slomökova 1 1, Ljubljana

LJUBLJANA PRIDE PARADE 2OO9

The Nordic countries have a long history as promoters of human rights, tolerance, equality and non-
discrimination. During the past decades the scope of these activities has broadened to embody also the
non-discrimination of sexual minorities, of the equal rights of lesbians, gays and transgender members of
the society.

The Nordic Embassies in Ljubljana are greeting the Ljubljana Pride Parade 2009 and are confident that the
event will promote and encourage an open and tolerant society

We wish you success in your activities


